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of the zumerous prpieds forteeveloping I
1 1/
the Sk ate. The book seemß be a good

an exhaustive one; it is edited by Mr.

MIMEDDAILY, BY • Jc SEMI HODGSON', editor of the Mont-

aii.
PENINAN;REEDdr, co„proprietors vomery Mail, and a gentleman qualified

I. B. nom .5. JostAH 515G.
by his position for the work which he has

2. P. HCiIISTO.... N. P. REED. undertaken.
Kditors nli Proprietors

ttis cupttt,

THE RIGHT KIND OF DIPLOMACY.
In view of the expect4d visit tothis city

by a distinguished party of the foreign

Diplomatic representatives at Washing-

ton, we take a great deal of pleasure in

expressing the, general intention among

our citizens to contribute, by the largest

possible courtesy and attention, to the

favorable impressions which these gentle-
men should receive., of the skill, enter-

prise, wealth and *Shure of this manu-
facturing city. Their close investigation
of the materialresources of the Republic
—and where have they a better
del(' for observation than in Pitts-

burgh I—cannet fall to inspire the

greateat foreign powers, through

their own oonfidential adVisers here,

with jester ideas of our.National import-

ance, thanthey may glean through allthe
edictal red-tape diplomacy of the Cabi-
nets. Let us enable Mr.Tuoluvron,and
the BaronLADEUEB, and their friends, to

perceive in what we are doing every

day, the true .secret of that recent four

gears' werk of American patriotism.
which remains to this hour a mystery to

the, otherpeoples of Christendom. They

can find the explanation in our schools
and in our workshops, in the General
Diffusion of Knowledge and in, the

universal recognition of the Dignity of

Labor.
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11EVIAILICAN COIINTIf
cox vx • 10e1 •

• TheRepublican vOters of Alleghenv com
' arerequested to 'meet et the usual places for

elections in the several wards, boroughs

townshiPs, on 29th. 11019.
Alud &eat delegatesfrom each election Marlette
pct oftkethree following Convections, vlac

- Two delegates from each to 016001:MTV CON-

"VEes f
TIN,ON, for'the purpose ofnosninatlng canal-

*datOrSheriff , Reoorder, Register. Treasurer,

_Vieth ofthe Courtotguarter newt its, Clerk of

--the Orphans' Court and Commissioner.
Two other delegates from each to the LEGIF.-

, :LA.TIVE CONVENTION, for the purpose of

nominating one candidate for State Senator, for

one year, to till the unexpired tam of Russell

Irrett„ resigned, and six candidates for desem-

"bly. And each to theJIIDI-
Two' other delegates front

CIAL CONVENTION, to nominate one canui-

-date fordudgeof the District Court, andone can-

didate for Judge ofthe Colrrt•of COMMOn.IIOIIB,

and elect eighteelegateste represent the county

in theRepubtitan elate Convention •

TheseConventions will severally meet, in 'the

city of Pittsburgh, on
T.UriadDA.Y. /MBE 10.8610,

At 11O'clockA. w.. atthe following places:

The COUNTY CONVISN'DIOR will meetat the

ADOURTHOCSE.Thi.T.RGIBLATIVICCONVIENTION will met t

etcITVBALL, on Igarlietratreet. And
The 41:3alcIAL 4301PTENTIoli will ,teeet

IsICARPIO.C. 'HALL,on Yilth avenge. between
Wisedp Eimithileldwtreets.

The elerLtonofdelegates will be held between
boa:sof4 and V o'clotat 'r. a., and will b.

held, as Car as practicable, by the Republican

members of the election boards in the several

slitarictst and in those districts where the Repub-

election officers are a minority oftheregn.

• lax•election hoards, %bassi(' "officers are author

hied to'n•lndot enough additional officers to tom-

plete the board.
The voting In theelties and tsroughs in

all cues, be by ballot, and in the townshiPs by

.311 arkin g•

The President a iuch Convention will rppoint

Committeeof 'three, the three Committees thus

appointed to meet together, as soon is practica-

tie sitar the idjourmaentof the Conventions.
-and appoint Comity Committee for the ensuing

Byorder of the County Committee.
R138811.1.L RIIRBTT, Chairman.

' • Jon" B. STILICLItT, Secretary.

A CORRECTION.
We have the following note •kora a

highly respected citizen and esteemed
Mend:

—WE. PRINT ea the inside pages of 1
lihis morning's GezErni--ilecond yags :

Poetry, "Asleen Argon," Pennsylvania,
,Ohio and West Virginia State items,
\ IWashingtontormpondence, Letter from
Brotonseale, Clippings. Third and Sixth
_pages: Ffna,ncial, Commerciai, Markets,

Imports, Riser News. Seventh 'page:
2itirrn, Garden and Household, Amuse-

ment Directory.

Lro closed in. New York yesterday
st 141a141t.

11. B. Boxna at Frankfort, 861

PianoLama at Antwerp, 414f.

• Tau Treasniry.sinidng fund receives a
weekly addition of $1,000,000, in bonds
purchased by the Secretary, in pursuance
ofthe Act 0E762. The bondsarestamped,

•as belonging to that fund, and will be

:again offered for sale under no drum-
,

stanceswhatever.

Tam great tunnel under the city of Bal-
timore, for the me of the Potomac and
Igor them Central ;Railways, is to beput

under contract forthwith. It Willas
from the western boundary of the city to

zones' Falls and, with the needful collat.
4ral works, will give employment to

thousands of men.
•

Wn should not have omitted toredirect
the attention of our Republican er

to the card in which Hon. TROIKAS How-

isannounced as a candidate for nom

illation tothe State Senate. A gentleman
of integrity, ability, and familiarity with
public affairs, if elected, as he will be if
nominated, he will be a creditable repre-
sentativefor Allegheny connty.
•

RAS it struck any of our friends that

the day.set 'apartfor decorating the sol-
Zers, graves is the same designated by,

the Republican Executive Committee for
bolding the primary elections ? Inas-
much aii all Persona desire to pirticipate
In the solenuf,-proceedings at the ceme-
teries, and tbtit wry will be deprived.of

that pleasure if the time for holaing the
meetings be not changed, we would

strongly advise the political committee to

change the programme In order to afford

everybody a holidayrfree of politics end

business of any character.

Wrrn one exception Alabama is prob. ;
ably, politicallY, the pleasantest of the
Southern States for Northern or foreign

immigrants. The people there seem to

have made up their minds, pretty well,

to accept the situation, and indeed from

all accounts seem anxious that titen of
capital or skill should come among them,

and in order to effect this object, or per-
haps fur other reasons, allow a good deal
of that freedom of thaught and action

which Americans are acitudomed to kick
upon as their birth rights. We have ro-

Atelved acopy,of the Alabamaltanrugand

Stathstical 'Register f0r,1869, a valuable
Ivo*,compijid for the purpose of giv

fag- all such Information concerning the

reisomprof that State as may bo nada

to Fop*, j;ving•thalt; or thinking of
itoiavestAng In landor sayi so, or ofi

iIITSBIMGII GAZMti
daily trains bearing twice az many bun- I
dred travellers. So it need not surprise
any one to see a daily transit of at least
five hundred passengers over the Pacific
railway within Liffey, years time. And
with t)Eils must also come a correspond-
ing growth of tbe trans-continental car-
riage, of both the American and the
Asiatic trade.

REAPOI4BII3ILITT FOR, GEORGIA.

Prrrssuaaa, May 15th. 1869;
Will the editors of the GAZETTE say

how as Christian men, they darerecom-
mend the Sunday Leoderto the Christian
public as a first-clans paper for Sunday
reading 1' Do you in the face d of the

‘commandment of AlmightyGod. mean
to say that it is safefor me to pursue my

regular binxiness on the first day of the
week (the Christian i Sabbath) as *on

other days in defiance of the Ponrth
Ilammandraenz? Do you say that God
has abrogated e Fourth t Commincl!
went, and if sohwill you please show
when this was done? If I. can pursue
my business on Sunday without incur-

ring the Divine displeasure, I may then
defy the law of my State, for man has no
right to set a bound to my legitimate
business. I ask these questions for the
purpose of reconciling to my own ofthe teachings of your issue of
Saturday. May 15th, In. which you call
the attention of your readers teethe ad-

vertisement of the. Pittsburgh Leader,
andrecommend it as a proper paper for
support.

Theeditors of theGAZETTE haveshared
in their correspondent's feeling of indig-

nant ,surprise at the appearance of the

offensive paragraph. It found its way

into our columns without first meeting

the supervision of theresponsible Editors,

who would not have failed to suppress it.

When we say that its terms of laudation
were wholly unmerited, and in point of

firia. untrue in either amoral, political, or

a business sense, and equally at variance
with the known opinions of the editorial

,_

management of the Gazxrrs, we need
scarcely add any other expression of our
own regret for the publication. We
thank our correspondent for this oppor-

tunity to disavow it altogether.

BUSINESS WITH THE PACIFIC.
The first through train, from the West-

ern coast, reached Omaha on Saturday

with five himdred passengers. We do

notsuppose that the regular business of

the next twelve months will show a daily

average of more than one-tenth this

amount of travel. But it is' as equally
certain to show a daily, weekly and

monthlydncrease, and with eachreturning

year, a rapidly swelling tide of traffic
which ere long will tarthe utmostcapaci-

ties ofthe great Continental artery. With
thefatigues of thetransit alleviated,itsper-
ilsaltogether dissipated, and the formida-
ble interruptions from thewintry elements
obviated,therailway mustultimately mo-

nopolize a very large ehareof thebusiness

of our North-west coast., winch has

hitherto been conducted across the Isth-
musof Panama. Much of this business
haspertained to the interior districts of

our Pacific States, withan expensive, and
often tedious, transit between suchpoints
and their nearest sea-ports. For so much
of it, the railway routewill be preferable
at once, while Its greater speed; and the

lower cost by which it is to be

marked, will also commend it to -the

travel, and trade .oohe maritime cities..
The Panama route" in 1867 transported

property valued at01,000,0001 twoethirds
of which was Eastward bound, and more
thanhalf ofit in theprecious metals There
were also thirty-five thousand passengers
in the same year, which wwild average
WV Per day wills way. , ~new
way will stimulate- as speedy and litige
an increase of this travel, as ;we hare In-
v&tYll:494seento-follow the development
of that system in our inter-State business
nearer home. - It is not all di our
readers who have an adequate Idea.
of the . great changes which have
thus been brought about, even
in this generation, in ' the in-
tacommquicatiou of our own States and
neighborhoods. But there aremany who
will remember the stagelines which,
twentyliveyears, tsinee, were ample for

the carriageof a score of dailypassengers
fro/ the West, Pittiburgt, eastward

across the Alleghenies. -It is not so long

satinat since the writerof this paragraph,
one Wintry' day_ and .:-night, war

_
the,

scdevassougerby Ithe-ruaLt-stsge
.11,0040:-$11~144"v.POtroatialli—;
route which now requires four or five

..,TUi5D*1'.._.141...,18, ._,..180*.

Georgia fa-rnishes us with a . ally re-

mi.orte.of Thecitisen ysic asurasassisinalatei dayfosr anopitrninoino'ns
man, and sometimes it is his dark skin

which renders his presumption, in daring
torise above the prescription of men who

are no longer his masters, an unpardon-
abiel and fatal offence. Georgia is the

1one remaining black blot upon theother-

rise regenerated face .of the South.
And why? Whose fault is it? What
party is answerable to just censure, for

a condition of things in that State, which
ah'regates constitutions, defies all law,
tramples npitn'every personal right, and

fractically blasts for that people all the

good fruits of a great struggle, in

which it is the popular idea that
Liberty and the Law triumphed
over all opposition. • The lesson taught

to intelligent observers by current events
affords I a palpable answer. Murder,

whether by secret assassination or with
theopen defianceof mobs, is as much a

legal crimeto-day in Georgia as it has

ever been, before 1861 or since. The

laws of that State furnish the same clear

definition of indiVldual rights, in life,

limb or property, as they ever did, and
the same penalties are still' prescribed for

any violation thereof. The theory of

their local government is as perfect in

these respects as it need be, for the

amplest protection of the humblest,

or even of the most obnoxious,
citizen, so long as he himself obeys the

Irecti--"• which he looks for hisown safe-

guards.' Yet, persOnal outrages, for po-

/lltical causes, and of every deep shade of
villainous atrocity, are daily perpetrated,
and go daily unpunished, in a State
which has nominally two governments,
and cannot realize the shadow of those

benefits which either one of them should
confer uponevery individual citizen. And
this state of things, if left unchecked,

promises tobe-worse before it Is better.

Where is the fault ? Where is the rem-
edy ?

We have always regretted the failure of

Congressto settle the muddle in the polit-

ical statusof Georgia. Thatwhich is now

neither a firmiand impartial military con-
trol as over anunorganized State with a

confessedly still rebel population, nor an

energetic, faithful and responsible State

Government, duly chosen and cordially

snirported by' the people themselves.
might have been converted, by twenty

well'ehosen words of Congressional in-

tervention last winter, into either one
or the other of the needful and sufficient
farms of public .autherity which should
be felt, respected and obeyed. But

Congress flinched from its clear

line of duty, and Georgia experienced a

condition of things which verges closely

upon a social and political anarchy. Be-

cause Congress might have prevented
this, it does not follow that Congress Is

to be held wholly responsible for thecon-
tinuing disorders. The greater fault is

decidedlyto be attributed rather to the

incompetency pf a State authority which
may be -the government de jure but is not

so in fact—because, although it has legal-

ly the requisite preroi main-
tenance of the last local
laws, it must look dary

aid of the Federal I t the

authority which is I by

the people—and Got ;it has

neither the nerve Weal
honesty to ask for tl ,e Con-

gress did what it slit done

in partially admitting ) Un-
ion, and did not do what it ought to

to have done in prompt turning out

its half reconstructed rehels upon the

discovery of their blundering duplicity,

there is no law to-day under which the

Federal Administration can interpose

for the protect* of herpeaceful citizens,

-except upon thereguide red thebastard

State government over laich Butd.ocir

'presides. Andthis Gove or has not,prob-
sly dare not, make tha requisition for

military aid which axis big formalities
prescribe. The Fres dent is, help-
less, and the Govern° is worthless,
because he can but will of put down the

lawlessviolence which now rampant

throughout Georgia. ' e responsibility
foithis state otthingsroperly belongs
therefore to Governor B moused'y.
So long as heremains , e Chif Magis-

trate, and will not do'h a duty, we can

see no help for the prese I,difticulties un-

til nextirtater, when, le i.,us hope,,Con-

gredwill no longer 'delay Its prppe_i re-
sponse to the appeals of the proscribed,

1)k
huntedandoutraged Gni nista ofGeorgia,

and to thii:demands oft National sett
meat,merit, in the effectual d perfected le

construction of, that unertunate State.
A DIRECT ROAD i DENVER.
TheKansas Pacific ' . ilway--formerly

known as the Union l' sale Railway,

Eustern Division, bu • the name Wail

changed by act. of Oen_ • at the last
session—now terminate. ate, little impro-
vised town on thep 1 . called Sheridan,
four hundred and Ave rettles west of 'XVI'
Ball city. At thatpoint ihaerongreisidopl
subsidy of $lB,OOO per mile in national,
bonds ceased, and the-work hadbeen ma-

ipended forabenia*r. Neve**_ld'
thongh theroad begins at the ,lttleOPTl.
-rlier and endi where It does,far fret:nit:kJ'

commercial centre or even 'settlement,i

its operation during the past year -has

been profitable, its gross earnings having

amountedto $1,910,162;- itsoperating ex-

penes, repairs, &c., to $1,036,494; leav-

ing a net revenue of $873,668. Of the

gross earnings, $487,920 were for gov-

ernment transportation, consisting of

freight, troops and mails, and $1,422,242
arose from the ordinary railroad business
of freight and passengers.

Such a degree of success on anew and

unfinished road, in a new country, pens
..

trating the 'Veins nearly two hundred
miles beyond the present border of popu-
lation, is a most triumphant vindication
of the wisdom of the location of this

road to the Pacific, and attests the amus-
ing progress of population and business
in Kansas.. Yet Congress, having lay-1

Ished millions and scores of millions
;uponthe more northern line by way of

the Platte and Salt Lake, has shut down

openthis.road andleft it stickingfast inthe

very heart of the great. IIplains. But na-

tional generosity or enterprise, like the

ocean, has its floods and itsebbs; and per-

haps Congress in this case but responded
to what was the popular sentimentforthe
moment, and didright in so doing.

At all events it has happened to turnout

well; for) now enterprising capitalists,
seeing that it is a first-rate enterprise,

have stepped forward and taken the work
in hand without Congressional aid,
other than a grant of lands along the line

of theroad—lands which, without a road,

are absolutely worthless—and the work
will be immediately resumed and ener-
getically prosecuted. ,

We do not an
say that these capitalists 11are going to pick up this gigantic enter-

prise and push it on to the Pacific; but',
they are prepared to carry the main line II
from Sheridan to Cheyenne Wells, a dill-

tance of about sixty.miles, and then, from 11
that old trading point, construct a branch IIroad tto Denver, a distance of about 175 11
miles. This branch will pass through the I
best part of the territoryof Colorado, and
through or near to extensive coal fields
and pine forests, and terminate at the em-
porium and centre/of the great mining

districts of that territory. The Omaha or
Platte road runs near to the northern bor-

der of that territory, but does not touch
it; while this road will penetrate to its

centre, and through its richest and most II1
productive part..

PromProm Cheyenne Wells the main line to

the Pacific will bear off in a Southwestern I I
diiection, through New Mexico and Ari-
zona, over a route that has been carefully

surveyed and tound to be good, and in a 11
climate than which there is nonemore ea.

lubrious and delightful in the world. It

is a route that will never be interrupted

by snows, and every past of which will
be enlivened by 'agricultural or mining

activity, andconsequently the road, like

that through Kansas, will have a large

and ever-increasing, way traffic. Noroad

of any considerable length can he ope-

rated profitably withoutthat.
But it IInot to be expecteilthat private

enterprise, unaided by government, can

for a long time to come grapplewith this

greater enterprise; yet it is a great point
gained to have theKansas road extended
to Denver, and to an immense area of the

richest part of theRocky Mountainrange.

There is gold-bearing quartz enough in

that region to give profitable employment
to many thousands of men, and therewill
soon be a marketAherefor food, clothing,
machinery and a thousand other things

which will give prosperity to many other
thousands. - We, here inPittsburgh, with
our water and railway communication
direct withKansas City, have a deep in-

terest In this work; and the day is not.
distant when .our commercial relations
with that ,neiirlestof our great goldfields
will be close, intimate, and immensely

remunerative. ,

This Denver branch runs • directly to

that part of the Rocky Mountains in

which is found the rarest combination of

the grand and the beautiful in natural
scenery, and probably the most salubrious ,
atmosphere to be found in the world.
When the road is completed it will be-

come a favorite resort of summer tourists.'
The North, Middle and Synth Parks lie':
just back of Denver, like i)olished emer- 1
aids in the very heart of the mountains,

eight thousand-feet above tide, surrounded
by chains of peaks crowned with perpet-
dal snow. ,

•

The same parties who pushed theKan-
sas Pacific road as far as it has gone are
carrying forward this Denver branch en-
terprise, and the effect of the extension
of this greatroad to that:point will be to

render the entire tansfuiPaCitio road, so
far as it has been madett one of the most

profitable in the,country. Its :local trade
in •Stinsas, together with the trade of I
New Mexico—now carried on from its
'western terminus in wagons—has already

made it a good paying road; bat with the

Denver trade superadded, together with
the lumber and coal .of the mountain
slope, and therapidly increasing business 1
alprig its border in 11.10}18, it will very

soonbe one of themost profitable roads
in the country, and convince Congress

and the people.ethat the greater work'of
pushing on through to the Pacific will!be
not only a safe butsvery profitable ope-
ration..

It is the way trade, and the develop-

ment of the vast wealth of the great but
hitherto 'almost inaccessible interior! of

the continent, and not the trade of China,

Jaime,India, or even, of California, that
Is going tomake these long roads from

the.Bnlibtirt 'to the 'Pft.cifie coast Pay-

Tile,clolB6:_goonsi liiit3AAtolnlnent•
ing upon the, recent ooinpledon of thn•
liorttkern line to California, made Rome

—_____ rs of otherconfines in experiment.
sensible reinias, fromwhich we quote a PleYeI mg on the _degree of degredation and
few sentehed& misery which can be'endured by a labor-

The,, lug population, and they claim that our'
palmier bellef_that the nation or

the city that has the trade of the Indiesi national legisl ationashould be
ses

such .as
enjoy

to

is destined to maiden greatness, would enable ocng clasto

be true as it was of old, if that were civilizing influences, and to permit em-

now, as itiwas once, the only trade that pioyers to acquire solidity enough to give

the world has. But the times have steadiness to manufacturing pursuits.

changed. pc,miners of Colorado, Idaho, Resolved, That a Committee consisting

Wyoming, 'New Mexico and Montana, of Messrs. Joseph Wharton, Henry Cc.

Utah, and the farmers who' occupy the Lea, William Sellers, and Morton Mo-

bottom lends between /the mineral Michael, be appointedto present thefore-

ranges, are worth more to the men h 2 going statement Kith the Committee of

this city who sell merchandise, and to Ways and Means,
- power to confer

the men who make steam engines, min- with thatCommittee, and to hike such

ing tools,t agricultural implements and action in the premiCes as may conduce to

all the other necessaries demanded by the common welfare.
pioneer ilia., than the trade of all the MORTON MoMicttAoo, Chairman.

disciples'of Buddha, Brahma and Confu- CYRUS ELDER, Secretary.

nits combined, though we should bag
every lae of rupees that they will send
to this continent. And what is more,

that territorial trade isyet in its infancy.

Unfortunately for that great line of
i

road, theCountry it traverses -is, for per-
.

Upstwelte hundred miles, probably the

most destitute of natural resources, and
the Mistunfit for settlement, of any part

of our national domain from the line of
the British Possessions on the north to

that'of Mexico on the South: It is this
factt together with the tremendous snows
of thatt region, which still leaves the

success'iof that road anunsolved problem

TUE TRIPLE ALLIAIICE.
[We have received the following from a

gentlemanthoroughly acquainted with
the politics of Europe.—En.]

lam surprised that the canard of the
triple alliance between England, France .
and Spain, should have received any cre-
dence or consideration in this country.
England 'may desire allies 'against
America; disturbed Spain may grasp at
any floating straw; but the French wish
that the peacewhich has so long remain-
ed unbroken between France and the
United States should" be continued.
These two great Powers fought side by
side against oppression and freedom in

thebud; and while serfdom darkened
the broad lands ofRussia, and the black
inheritance of slavery blotted the fair
folds and dimmed the brightness of the
Star Spangled Rift-her, France could and
did foresee, as part of a new creation, this
bud ofpromise bursting and blossoming
In the fall flower of freedom. It was .
destined to bloom in America. The
Emancipation Proclamation of your ev-
er memorable Lincoln wiped slavery
from civilization. Ifthat, was one of her

deatines'can she not yet claim a higher
one? Is there ncit, one awaiting her it she
extends her hand for a true triple al-
liance, a Trinity of Nations? and, without
force of arms, in this, the Nineteenth
Century, proclaim to the world,. 'Peace
on Earth, Good will toward Men"!

TILE TRUE. *RUE AMERICAN SYSTEM.
Forty-five years since, Gen. JAcksoN

wrote to D'Comrateri, of Penneyhirania,
a letter so replete with patriotism and
common-sense, as to secure for him the

immediate adhesion and steady support
of ourlpeopielo the last remaining hour

of hie:,, political career. The exed
paragraph from the letter will allow the

reader Old Hickory thought of the

Amerlcan system of protection for home

industry. He said:
Takb from agriculture in t.lit United

Stater(600,000 men women, and children,

. 14,1 pand yon at once give a home market for
more readstuffs than all Europe now
Duni:tikes. In short, sir, we have been

too long subject to the Policy et British
merchants. It is time we should become
a little-more Ammicanized. * *

It is, therefore my opinion that a care-
ful tariff is much wanted to pay our na-
tional debt, and afford us the means of

that defense within , ourselvesitwhich
the gaiety and liberty of our country de-
pend, and last, though not least, give a
proPer,distribation to our labor,, which
mustprove beneficial to the happiness,
independence and wealth of the commii-
nity.'

Faithfully in consonance with the

opinions and policy whichGen. Jackami
,

thug, Imported, the friends of protection
ofor our own labor, and of a home-market

,

for home-productions, are laboringat this

moment to expose thesophistriesby which
theadvocates ofs foreign competition in

these markets are, striving to embarrass

and defeat the only pound Americana-trine. For example, at a large pocblic
meeting of the triends of domestic judos-

.try, held in Philadelphia, April 29, 1869,

the following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted:

Winne-as, the Congressional Commit-
tee of Ways and Means is instructed to

consider the propriety of revising the
Tariff laws, and to recommend to Con-
ere s 4 at its next session such legialation
upon that subject as may seem to be ex-

pedient: therefore, Resolved that the fol-
lowing statement be presented to the said
Committee as embodying the views of
the'productive industries of this country:

1 Ftral, That the development ofourown
resources and the,firm possession of our
own markets are much more important
than foreign commerce to the welfare of
all the people of this nation, to the solv-
ency of the Government, and to the at-

traction of the betterclass of immigrants;
rind that by noother method can a dura-

ble resumption of payments be at-

tained than by increasing American pro-
duction and checking importation.
"; Second/y, That to maintain such posses-
idon of our own .markets, and thus to at-

tain financial independence, we must be

ableto produce at home nearly all the

Manufactured articles needed by our
people, including those which require'
;the facilities of great establishments of

;many workmen trained GO special arts,
anconstantlypital, and we must also
bendertaking those new in-

dustries which the advances in the arts

and the progress of civilization require.
Thirdly,- That it; is impossible for such

great establishmentstoprosper, for small-
er ones to spring np, and for the new in-

dustries to take root under a fickle and
sometimes unfriendly policy which
holds them constantly in fear of revul-
Mons. 1,

Fourthly, That las a means of promo-
tingregulargrowth in the productive
powers of our wbotry, it is the duty of

Pthe government to announce, adhere to,

and steadfastly act upon the policyof

1 defending its citizens in their industrial
conflictwith foreign nations, of assuring
to those who are supporting the govern-
menta markedpreference in our markets
over aliens who are our rivals in peace
and our foes in war, and ofobliging for-

eigners who wish to reap the advantage
of,the better markets created by our in-
stitutions, to pay toll upon thegoods they
send here, andthus share the expenseof
maintaining those institutions.

Fifthly, That-a-policy of firm and stea-
dy protean=to American industry being
distinctly announced, ageneral tariff law
should be framed embracing the entire
range of imported goods and superseding
all former tariff laws, the duties being
made specific so far as conveniently pos-
sible and high enough to afford fair
wages and reasonable -profits to such
Americans workingmen and employers
as apply themselves with assiduity, skill
and intelligence to industries suited,to
our condition and rescUrcelif, ' 1

Sathly, ,That inorder to,;diminish the ,
labor of Congress, and to expedite those ,
future modifications, in tariff legislation 1
which the developmentof new industries 1
or the changes of trade mayfrom timeto I
time render desirable some department, l
bureau, : or - commission, should be ;
created, specifically charged with the
duty of keeping watch over this
subject, with, authority to examine
Whammies, make 'investigations, hear

statements, and to submit to Congress at

the opening of each session a brief re-
port, accompanied, when necessary, by a

draft.ofa billembodyingsuchlegislation

as may seem expedient.
&vent/ay, Experience having clearly

shown that the maintenance of domestic
pmduction is the only sure method..for
reducing the prices of manufactured
goods, it is growl* unjustto theemploy-
ers of opefatives who ask for the legisia-
tion needful for keeping theirhands em-
ployed, to charge themwith endeavoring

maggrandlie , emselvesat the expense
of the publio:. _

ey do not desireor.ex-,
poetlbettlis or their,ethrria to

' 11And Ittaty att Aretretolilla "ii iiitt;bdrth`e' protat
against being obliged to follow the em-

THE REASON WET

AngnicAN ARcurrecrusa.—At ',res-

ent we have no architecture; we build
well, and our streets show elegant and
commodiousdwellings, costly and elabor-
ate churches, solid-looking banks,i plain ,
and usefulpublic schools, gorgeous hotels,
and warehouses of every style; but we
look in vain for the expression of an
original idea—for the successful working
out of a distinct purpose. We hive •

buildings in every imagineable exagger- ---

ation of bad taste and with every possible
confusion of rule, order and style-Lag-
gravatingly pretentious and provokingly
destitute of architectural fitness. A Greek
temple stands for a custom-house, a col-
lege,-or a bank; a priEon is represented
by a Normankeep or anEgyptian temple;
a court-houseresembles a barn or factory;
and so most of our publicbuildings might
be interchanged without sacrifice of or
detriment to any rule of architectural
propriety, or (esthetic feeling.Prom an
article on Expression in Art, in
pincott'illagazinefor June.

GOVERNOR SEWARD having gone into ,

retirement at Auburn, has been strongly
pressed to improve his leisure by writing
therecords of his time, and a political
history of the State of New York. The
Governor has decidedly retusedi hoiv-
ever, though the publishers offered: most
liberal inducements. He says the only
literary work he will perform is the pre-
paration of something in memoriam of
his deceased daughter a woman of won-
derful promise, who died last year.

Dr. Bevser's Blood Searcher is the beat. It is •
computed that a man's system undergoes three .
limes a year, that is every four months, a radical
andthorongh change, that is, that at the end of
that time nothing remains in the syf tem of the
material of which it was composed before that
time. The eliminating organs carry out the
worn-out and used-up material. and new matter
is made to take its place and carry on this wfirk-
lugs of the human organism. Thecost offour
months treatment in this witi would 'Hot at the
outside be more than ten dollaj and frequently

the functions of life have an activity and vigor
mparted sufficient to renew them by the use of

onebottle, costir g only onedollar. Noorganof

the body but will be bent:fitted by such a process.
The liver, the stomach, the kidneys, the skin,

the lungs, are all. as it were, made •over agate
by the Impetusgiven to the and diges-

tive system—old and prostrated people whose
systems bad begun to languish and decay. have
been restored by DR. KEYSERiS BLOOD
SEARCHER to youthful health aid vigor.

Especially' is this medicine suitable at this

swoon of the year, when the dormant
powers of life, Ilse all the rest of• nature are
emerging from the chilling and torpid state
usual to the cold and wintry month!. We

know very well that all advertised medicines are
apt to be regarded as useless and nuraterY. bat
with D. WETSER'S BLOOD SEARCHER we
feelperfectly secure la the promise tl3at it must

do good. Country merchants and those who sup-

ply others with needful things' for their wants
cannot confer a greater service than to keep :a
few bottles of tail valuable medicine on their
shelves to supply their wants. Dr. 'Keyser will

take back every halfdosen that remains unsold.

It at the flame time affords the merchant a

good profit. and to those who need it, it is of

more value than sliver and gold, forwhatcan be

of morevalue to man thana medicinewhich car•
ries health and life tothe suffering Invalid?

:We earnestly entreat all who read this to try

one bottle ofDr. Geyser's Blood Searcher Ifthey

neod such a medicine, and we will guarantee sat-

isfaction. Inorder, howeVer, not to be disap-

pointed,let them buy nonebut that whichhas Dr.

Kevser's nameover the cork and blown in the
bottle, and in that way the Doctoiwill hold him-
selfresporudble Ittr its results when the directions-
are closely followed.

SOLD. AT THE DOCTOR'S GREAT NEW
MEDICINE:STORE: NO. 180 LIBERTY, ST.
•.' DR. GEYSER'S OuNIULTATION—ROONOI,
No. ISO PENN STREET, PRONE 10 A.'

Walt ,4 P. SI. • I. •

LET US- PROTEOf OURSELVES.
Thephysical. 'tractor"of the atrongesti,humas

being la vulnerable iyerywhere. Our bodies are
endowed by nature with aeel tam negative new-
er, which protects ihem, to some ex:Wotan= un-
wholermetinffeeppealbut thhs propetion islur-
yerfeel,,.and caustot. bulsafely relied obitrin-
heitithy.rsileus,„ or undercircumstances of more
USE OriaiDETY danger. ,Therefore, it ill EilOOM;
it is prudence;.. it is commonsense to provide
arairut such contlßennie s, by taking an ATM.
DOTE Ili 4.irrAticir. in other words, by fortifying-'the system with HO\TEMrymos 'STOMACH BIT-s
.TEUS-the MOstcomplete protective against .61
the epidemic and en elide maladies that has ever
been administered inany ,country. As .a remedy
for Dyspepsia, ,t hereh$ no -medicine that, wilt
eompare with it- Whoever suffers the bangs of
Indl :estl..n, any hure on the fice of the eartb
where HOSTS ZIPS STAMACH HITTERS can

-•

I be hummed, d to voluntarily; for as surely
1 as truth ezistal his valuable.TONlCSAO ALTIRI....
rlvit would rest re his disordered stonmen to, a.
healthy crndlti n. Tothe nervousIt la also es-
pecially rtcom ended. and'in cases ofcimiltated
constipation it iso affords speedy andpennanent
relief. in all c see of fever and ague the BIT.
TRHO is morep tent than anyamountOqui4ine.
while the man &agate*hoes of hilliars sever
yield to itswonderful properties.4.ffhowsrbo, .tams tried the, edicine ,wiJi neverIlleluirM_Stsfora n±s! the ailments which L the it 'l'=Tsai
,Hrffr_suu. 0 to subdue.' To,"1, °es- *lto
bowknot, gtkda tntrejffkanrd
Lender an clime' to sae raw.=,3
wheneverthey are nunby disease of the et-
gestiveennui.
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